
Conversation Story1 - Yukal-pula  (two friends)
Nyenggən wuthu nyuwa werrpanakata. Nyakin wuthuka tyerrikang
ngakata piyal. Tyerrikin yanggin kila kiyin. 

A man was sitting near the Fishing Lagoon. He saw someone standing
in the shade of a Red Gum. He stood up, walked closer and spoke.

G’day or Hullo Puthekarr telkuk.

Is your name Kungaya? Nyarringin Kungaya?

Yes. My name is Kungaya Nongwe. Nyarrendek Kungaya.

I thought it was. Nyumilinanda yumin.

My name is Warrangila. Nyarrindek Warranggila.

It’s good to see you. Nyakanda walanggin
telkuk-min  .

Where have you been? Yuminarr windya?

Near Kerang Nyuwa Kiranyuk.

You’re OK? Telkayarr?

Yes, I am well. Nongwe, telkayanda.  

Your wife? Mathimin?

She is sick. She wants to lie down Tyileka. Wantima kumba.
and sleep.

Where will you sleep? Windya kumbinyarr?

At my mother’s house. Kuyinggurekity lanuk.

Do you have any children? Pembengguk?
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Yes. Two. A girl and a boy. Nongwe. Puletya. Lerrk
payingkuk. Wuthu payingkuk.

They’re playing over there. Nyetenyangbula nyula.  

When will you go home? Nyatyərruwarr withəwiny?

Five days time. Kepin manyə kiluwity.

I’m going fishing tomorrow. Werrpaninyanda perrpuk.
Do you want to come? Wantimarr nyuka-wara?

Yes. I love the river. Nongwe. Kalinanda Kolety.

We’ll cook Murray Cod in the ashes. Pawinyangalang pandyil.
You’ll see. Nyakinyarr.

Great. You’re a real friend. Telkuk-min. Yukal-kata  .

See you tomorrow. Nyakinyandarr perrpuk.
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(See over for word bank.)
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Word Bank -  Words in story order, first in ‘display form’ that can be found in the Word Search at
https://culture.yarkuwa.org.au/words/word_search and secondly with the word endings used in the story.
Details on endings can be found in the ‘Bound Forms’ documents at : culture.yarkuwa.org.au/documents

Putheka (to come into e.g. a camp)
- puthekarr (come-in-you)
- telkuk (good, beautiful)
- puthekarr telkuk (you’ve arrived, good)

or (g’day, hullo)

Kungaya (to keep quiet) (he/she/it is quiet)
- name of one of our characters

Nyarringin (name-yours?, your name is?)

Nongwe (yes)

Nyarrindek (my name is ..)

Warrangga (to sing)
- Warranggila (always singing)
- name of one our characters

Nyaka (to see)
- nyakanda (I see)

Walanggin (you)

Telkuk (good, beautiful)
- telkuk-min (very good)

Yuma (to be) or (he/she/it is)
- yumin (he/she/it was)
- yuminarr (you were)
- yuminarr windya (you were where?) or

(where have you been?)

Windya (where)

Nyuwa (here, near)

Kiranyuk (name for Kerang)

Telkaya (to be well) or (he/it/is well)
- telkayarr (you are well) or (You’re OK?)
- telkayanda (I am well)

Mathimuk (his wife)
- mathimin (your wife)

Tyileka (to be sick) or (he/she/it is sick)

Wantima (to want) or (he/she/it wants)

Kumba (to lie down, to sleep)
Kumbinyarr (you will sleep) or (will you sleep)

Kuyinggurin (mother - your)
- kuyinggurek (my mother)
- kuyinggurekity (my mother’s)

Lar - (camp, home, bark shelter)
- lanuk (he/she/it’s home)

Pembengguk (children)

Puletya (two)

Lerrk payinguk (girl)

Wuthu payingkuk (boy)

Nyentenya (to play, to run around)
- nyentenyang (playing)
-nyetenyangbula (those two/they are playing)

Nyatyərruwa (when?)

Withəwa (to go home)

Kiluwity (today, day)
- kepin manyə kiluwity (five days)

Werrpana (to pull in a fish, to fish)
- werrpaniny (he/she/it will fish)
- werrpaninyanda (I will fish, I will go fishing)

Perrpuk (tomorrow)

Wantima (to want)
- wantimarr (you want)

Nyuka-wara - to come

Kalina (to love)
- kalinanda (I love)

Kolety (Edward River)

Pawa (to cook in ashes)
- pawiny (will cook in ashes)
- pawinyangalang (we two will cook in ashes)

Pandyil (Murray Cod)

Nyakinyarr (You will see)

Yukal-kata (Friends)

Nyakinyandarr (See-will-I-you)
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